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t IMPORTANT DrALSCHARACTERIZE REl1LTYMARKET I
PROPERTY

GREATER CITY

Barometer Whereby the
Growth of the District
Nay Be Ascertained

DOWN DOUBTFUL VIEWS

Properties Recently Sold In

creased in Value Soon

After Transfer

Real estate value ta Washington are
too big

Apartment house building
done Terre are more dwelling now
than there are people to All them

This has been the burden of the cry
of tho iinprogreaalve citiaen of the
Nations Capital for the paat decade
in fact it ia related by some of the
older realty agents that it war not
unusual to hear it sold even aa long
ego aa forty years and possibly some
of the members of the Oldest Inhabi-
tants Association can recall that at a
stilt snifter period the timid cltiaen was

of saying the aanie thing and
really believed It too although he could
riot but observe on every hand the signs
of a development of a Greater

Two instances that have but recently
occurred serve to show how even some
of the most progressive and astute of
our best people have failed to realise
fie great poaaibiUtlea that yet present
themselves for the future of the city

The Wiseacres DidVt Know
on the occasion of the purchase of

tie property at the northeast corner
of Pennsylvania avenue and Fourteenth
street with the Intention of erecting
a fine hotel thereon which as stated
at the tiiw brought the magnlncent-
I rl e of H750 per foot it was said by
these same wiseacres that the figures
were out of all proportion to its value
iul that the expenditure of Jt7SCCO was

ail reason Now mark the sequel
It wa the pleasure of The Times

v ithin month thereafter to print
exclusive information that an advance
of 5 per square foot had been offered
and later that the sum of J60MO in x
icsa of the purchase price would be
yiven It Is sold that as yet no decision
lrs been reached z tc its acceptance
or decline and for that reason hotel
project as lint contemplated ta held
subject to the action of the new owners

r the tend
Another Prophecy That Failed

The second illustration ia In a way
oven more striking The Stone property
at the corner of Fourteenth and F
streets waa sold at about the acme time
bringing the phenomenal price of 76
per foot which was far and away great-
ly in excess of that had been
1 aid for Washington jiroperty the total
rum represented in th deal being 190
000 It ia now reported that an offer of
20000 advance has been made which

t n the baste of a square foot price would
I S8 higher than the figure paid but
little over months ago

It a not believed that this will
accepted as plans for a line office

building have already been made to be
erected on the site and a better Invest-
ment promised than the qutok turn
would seem to show

Truly Greater Washington is pushing
ahead in values of realty property as
well as along all other lines of pro
gtessiv Improvement

PRICES PAID FOR RENTS
IN FLATIRON BUILDING-

The offices on the third floor of the
Building known as the J W

Alexander and James H Hyde suites of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
have been rented for a period of six and
onehalf years at grow rental of about

t OGO This lease Includes the furni
ture and ftttings especially built to order
for the former offlcea of J W Alexan-
der president and James H Hyde
president of the Equitable
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PANAMA CANAL HELPED
THE CEMENT INDUSTRY

Europe reports a rapid revival of the
cement industry and traces its

to the demands which San
made upon that commodity for

building aiirposes In Europe the mar
kita had broken down from excessive
outputs This had been the chronic
condition for several years

The effect of the San Francisco earth
quake was to stiffen prices first arid
then to increase the demand to such an
extent as to help prices to their upward
turn Meanwhile there has been going-

n in various of the world a great
deal of constructive work In the form

dock building harbor improvements
and seawall construction in which ce-

ment has been one of the leading bate
riilp In the latter half of IMS the in-

creased demands of the United States
helped materially to improve the mar
kt From June to the end of December
ti takings rose from 4000 to 61000 tons

large proportion of which went to the
ramima canal
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RANDLE HIGHLANDS
CAPITOL OF US

WHITE HCUAC

Make haste to Rt a ehoire lot innap subdivision we have
p ned They are with a rush
Take any Pennsylvania avenue

car of the Capital Traction Com-
pany marked F G going east

rot a free transfer to the
Randle Highlands car

United States Realty Go
71h St and La and H W

J
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and
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Sixteenth Street Mansion
Formerly Occupied by

Russian Embassy

ONCE HOME OF MORTON

Alexander Graham Bell and of
World Ntte Have Lived Within

Its Walls

Secretary Hoot who has for the past
year occupied the Bourke Cockrane
house at the corner of Sixteenth and 0
streets will on his return from South
America some time next month take
possession of the house generally known
as the Morton house on Scott Circle at
the Intersection of Rhode Island

and N street
The house has until recently been oc-

cupied by the Russian embassy but
Baron Rosen decided to make a move
and Secretary Root found the house
entirely to his liking The rent while
not stated Is understood to be

JlWO per month which is about
the amount that has been paid for
houses of similar high olass in the fash
tenable section of Scott and Dupont
Circles I
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Landmark of the City
This house has long been recognised j

as one of the prominent show places of
the city and is pointed out to visitor
aa the house at different tinted of Alex
ander Graham Bell of telephone fame
Vice President Morton Count Cassini
the Russian ambassador and his charm-
ing niece the Countess Caastnl who
made the house one of the brightest
spots of the social world while there

Built about the year 1880 by Lieuten
ant Broadhead of the navy it was
shortly after sold to Alexander Gra
ham Belt who occupied it about live
years during which time a Are played
havoc with the Interior which was

entirely gutted Shortly after
Vice President Morton entered upon his
term of office he purchased the house
and added largely to It and it imme-
diately became a center for the meet-
ing of many of the most important
people in the political literary and j
social world as the Morton familv
were looked upon as most delightful
entertainers and the prominence which
Mr Morton had so occupied gave
him a large and extensive acquaivt
ance among all classes of people
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CHat Cassia Tern
Shortly after Count Casatni came A-

ccredited to this Government the house
was rented for the Russian embassy
and occupied throughout his entire stay
and the many entertainments of a so
cHal character which the young count-
ess gave again brought together the
wealth and beauty of the Capital City
under this very hospitable roof

The h use is specially adapted for en-

tertaining and it is probable that the
coming winter will see a recurrence
of the brilliant affairs which under the
flags of two countries have given the
house so famous a reputation

The property Is still owned by Mr
Morton who Is also the owner of the
Shoreham Hotel and other pieces of
property in this city
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TO REBUILD PALACE HOTEL
AT SAN FRANCISCO-

A new corporation backed by
financial Interests baa been formed

for the purpose of rebuild the Pal-
ace Hotel upon the site of the old hos-

telry and within the next few days ac
tual work of tearing down the are
scarred ruins will commence The fact
that William M Crocker of New York
and William F Herrin are among the
Incorporators of the new company to-

gether with Senator F G Newlands
Frederick W Sharon John V Kirk
patrick and Wellington Gregg jr
gives the affair an important aspect

It is estimated that the company will
spend J 500000 upon the new hotel
site which will be bought from the
Sharon Estate Company It will cost
1000000 and the structure and fur

nlahings complete are to cost S6OO
00 more Plans have already been
prepared by Eastern architects
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Pennsylvania Congressman-
to Build 100000

Residence

Representative George F Huff of
Pennsylvania now living at 13S5 Six-
teenth street northwest baa commis-
sioned Horace Trumbauer architect of
Philadelphia to prepare plans and
specifications for a magnificent

to be erected on the northwest
corner of Q street and New Hampshire
avenue northwest a site recently pur-
chased by him

The houae is to be four stories In
height fronting sixtyseven feet on
New Hampshire avenue with fiftysix
feet on Q street to be built of brick
with stone trimmings and will have all
the latest features of the moat modern
dwelling The lot which extends to
Corcoran street will jrive ample space
for carriage room and a handsome sta-
ble in the rear The cost of the struc-
ture is estimated at 1106600

In the immediate neighborhood are
located the handsome residences of W
C Whtttemore Mrs Z Letter Repre-
sentative John Dalaell Lieut Richard
son Clover Judge Thomas H Anderson
and others of like character The in-

tersection of New Hampshire avenue
with Eighteenth street forms a wide
plasu make a fine setting
for this house

SNAPPY
Why how dy do began Dunn

meeting Sloppy on the street I thought
Id can up and see you about that Utile
account

Indeed interrupted its
just as for me to down

and when will you call down-
I consider this a call down Do

you want me to make it stronger
Philadelphia

HANDSOME HOME

FOR HUFF
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Absolutely the Best Built the Most Attractive
and Convenient Homes Ever Offered-

at the Price

Special Bargains in Homes

KM
CASH H XONTHLT

dMtoe Httto beme T tcwI-

VMNM tOeit fcM cellar fttrnaee laundry
MK Aa MiMllMtt now home la a

VERY CHKAP PROPERTY
Look at this sine room tiled hath term

plastered cellar heater laundry aum-
MtMU large closet cabinet mantel open
ftreptec in wet you mw M mask
house for the money too it ta aa
Columbia HeMrbtt

soM to settle estate M euh W
monthly

CASH IM MOXTHIT-

towmUy located iiortaw
rooms large bath teeaaee

all In condition

K4NL
VERY LOW PRICK

For such a house south taunt on
In Bloomuniptale It l lust

jrood a R w scum and cheaper Own
bow will MerttV this

7 tonne tiled bath large cellar excel-

lent fnniiie It to handsomely ntaheH and
dconvted throughout

IC2SO

A DOWNTOWN HOME
new thoroughly modern

house hat lest been taken in trade
can sold at the ridiculously low price
quoted M teem tiled bath nmt floor kitch-
en rear UUM double back porches Mod-

em In and In perfect shape
Easy terms
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17008-
OX WA KINOTOX HEIGHTS

See this one at once it X too good to last
lABg eome ooe will nap It up Why sotyea A Mroon house tear on Seer
rear tsm back porches hotwater heat
You will never be able to it if you
let It VM

A FINE CORNER
Dont taU to e It t room very

tiled lath good cellar Al furnace This
ta a beantttally finished hove In a first
class ntr

IT1M
AN IDEAL HOME

No superior house to this bM
at the rile It to solidly builtheattttfttHy finished has nine large rooms

Appointment very
Sundry hotwater

1 te yard

1 C CehM
fur

well located Key at odes

K7M
ON CAPITOL HILL

If you want a choice frontine onore of the pretttoet avenues on Capitol
Hill this at once S large rooms wrrone in selected hardwood
by strain good laundry in cellar 0oomt

d to suit purchaser Very easy
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1314 F Street
H HOWENSTEIN ConR5

PLANS PREPARED

FOR m RESIDENCES

itwt Scaasiaar Armafeg Draft fwr-

Tw lrt DwflMiagg fee H T
Wilder

A M Schneider architect ta peeper
tog plans for twelve dwelUngs to be
erected by H T Wilder

They are to be built of hrlek two
stories and basement with slate roof
and improved with all the modern con-
veniences

The cost Is estimated at SM6M
The location has not been decided

as Mr Wilder has a choice of two
and expects to make a decision in a
few days

BROADWAY TO HAVE-

A 32STORY SKYSCRAPER

Plans for the newest office skyscraper
part of which Is to occupy the site of
the old Coal and Iron Exchange have
been filed with Building Superintendent
Murphy by Francis H Kimball archi-
tect tor the owner of the Broadway
Cortlandt Company of New York The
edifice will face on Broadway Cortlandt
street and Trinity Place respectively
and will be twentysix stories on Broad
way and thirtytwo stories in its central
section on Cortlandt street

The Broadway section will resemble
a tower In appearance and will be
crowned with a cupola and a dome The

natasance There are to be three groups
of elevators in sets of seven each ex-
tending from the first to the ninth floor
the ninth to the seventeenth and the
seventeenth to the twentyflfth Other
elevators will run from the twentyflfth
story to the top

OVERDONE
Visitor You seem to have a hat

cleaning establishment In every block
In this tow Whats the use of that

Resident No use at all Frequently
you can walk two blocks before you
need to have your hat cleaned again

Are

of the edifice will be Italian re
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sites
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WOMEN SUCCESSFUL

KttM tg of Prepare
a i Reties for

The number of wanted who practice
the of architecture to very
much greater than the number of wo-
men architeeta anqjsjajoa as this may

Most of the women who make a busi-
ness of building houses have men In
their ofltccs who do the architectural
part of the work for theta Usually
they begin as decorators and if they
prosper they WOOD find that orders to
build houses also come to them Usual-
ly they have previously added an

to their oAce staff or simple ef-

forts at decoration frequently demand
the still of a trained architect After-
a while the architect builds the houses
when the orders begin to come In
There are women decorators now pros-
perous enough to have architects in
their employ One of these now occu-
pies a fourfltory building in a side
street off Fifth avenue merely for her
own business She began in one room
downtown only a few years ago Elsie
de Wolfe has met with great success

went in for house decoration
and she baa found many clients among
her wealthy friends She will probably-
be the next person In her line of busi-
ness to undertake the building of
houses

In this city but one woman baa en
tered the field of architecture and she
has designed house only for her own
Investment

NOT PARTICULAR-
By the way old man could you let

me have a liver till tomorrow night
Sorry but I havent a out the

five I just borrowed from TTUnB
Well that will do Source never

cuts anv figure with
Sentinel

AS HOUSE BUilDERS

TAe DeReK
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Offered for First Time
1825 1827 and 1829 Monroe St

LOCATION IDEAL-
In front of 100000 mansion and surrounded by many
costly fashionable homes Highest part of Ingle
side near Connecticut Avenue cars 11 rooms two
baths large front colonial porch also back porch two
stories front and rear stairway large front terrace
and deep back yard

HOT WATER HEAT GUARANTEED
Finished in quartered oak handsomely decorated

and elaborate mantels and gas fixtures Now open

DONT FAIL TO SEE THESE HOUSES
SUNDAY

250 Terms to Suit

EXCLUSIVE AGENT RUSSELL BLDG

927 G Street I

FOR SALE

Price

PERCY RUSSELL

W
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NO SCARCITY OF TENANTS

FOR NEWLY BUILT HOUSESH-

ouse Owners and Agents Report Little Trouble in
Renting Apartments and Dwellings as

Fall Season Approaches

What wilt Use harvest hi the matter
of renting dwellings and apartments this
taU

was a question which save house
owners and agents alike for much
discussion in early summer

It was believed that tremendous
amount of bvildtog which was go

on and which had been
for the summer would create a plethoric
condition that would leave many idle
houses on the market

Particularly so this stated would
b with regard ta apartments
which were oetnjc erected far In excess
of the d maiii for them

It was therefore not without somme
misgivings that the approach of the
fall renting M K R woe watched by

entirely sure of their noettto
Generally the renting season not

open well until the lick of fleptewber
and agents are not expecting to do more
than preparations up to that time
by placing their advertisements and

other effort a may be used to
further business

It was therefore a matter of
surprise aa the lint of the month

approached to find that the demand
had already set in and gave promtee of
growing constantly ac the people return-
ed to the city

OpimoH Ic General
A visit to a number of the prominent

agents by a repreaetttative of The TimM
found an almost universal feeling of
satisfaction and the statement generally

but rather a want of proper auarters
that were to be had

The majority of aunts wont further
sad stated that both in
apartments there were more
than they could accommodate-

In more than one case the statement

This
cause

the
Ute

than
lug

was
the

owners were sot

such

The

made that It wu not a lade or renters

projected
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

PLACED ON RECORD

2M Twelfth street southwest Sarah A
Bult rd to Reverta S Ehrmantrout lot
ML square OK Stt-

Randfe ParkLillie M Wrenn et vlr
Louis I to Frank E Butterneld tot
i Mock XU

Twentyseventh street to Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Deaale H to
8 Dana Lincoln lot 2
square 9 J6 S Dana Lincoln et ux to
3 Harris Franklin same JW

North Grounds Columbian University
Annie J Push et vir
Redford W and William H
lot M block 40 0

Fourteenth street northwest between
L and M streets Eugene S Benjamin
et ux to Joseph part origi-
nal lot square 37 10-

H44 P street northwestsWilliam A
Leetch et al trustees to Thomas B
Sanders lot M square W

P street northwest between Fourth
and Fifth streets Joanna Gornam to Su-
sanna Brown lot C square 611 SM

Jilt to IMS Vermont avenue northwest
Same to Arthur W Nyce lot SS fr B

square 9O 10 W Xyce
same Joanna Gorham

and Mary H 6
I street southeast between Eighth and

Ninth streets George H et
ux to Mary K Offutt part original lot

street Lough
ran et ux to trustees of Western

Church east original lot S
squire 71

southeast between Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets George C Pum
pbrey et al to Sarah E Miller part lot

square 1618 1-
6Chlcheeter WilWam H Hunter et ux

to AfroAmerican Realty Company part
lot 1 6

Seventh street northwest between X
and 0 streets Frank H Town r t uv
to Harry Kaufman part original lot 12
square 421 WO

Wisconsin avenue northwest between
M and N streets Charles H Bauman
et al trustees to Maria L Taff

I

i

2

I

Walker

I

IIT
I I

10

Jenkins 1

S 10
G northwestDaniel

4

St

I

4

Arthur con-
veys pa

2101
Pres-

byterian
10
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was that loop apartment which
had been placed with them to rent were
entirely taken before they were

By comparison with last year thr i

mood far outran the inquiry for
at that time which was eonflidervi
more surprising In view of the fact that
the present winter narks the short
session of Congress which ta always
looked upon as unfavorable to renting

In some cases the statement was
that the present year had been

the beat one so far up to date and every
thing promtoed a favorable continu-
ation

TIN question as whether the
number of apartment houses had pro-
duced any effect upon the demand for
dwellings was answered by the state-
ment that dwelling houses In good

wire stiH as popular as even
Routs Are SlffaUy Dgher

The general consensus was that rents
were a trifle higher than heretofore
which was partially explained by the in-

creased met of building which requtrM
additional rent to provide a good Invert
meat

In these toqvtriee no particular
was selected but the inquiries were

Intended to ewer tile whole city and
the same general answers were re
turned

Should conditions continue a favor-
ably a they have begun it can 14
stated that the first of the coming
month at which time nearly all house
hunters will be provided the number of
vacant houses and apartments will e
remarkably small and in the majority
oC cases will be entirely due to sur-
roundings not

Greater Washington ta on th big
road to an eves greater prosper am
the advocates of a Hundred
Thousand Club will needs make prep-
arations to comfortably house them
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Blanche M Gross Edward C Gross
Robert L Gross and Annie E ChaiTe
tot 4 and part of tot C square 11 Jli

Moore Barbours addition Jonepii
Sava et ux to Rachel Sava lot 1 blocs
1 IW

Fernwood Heights Clarence P Rheem
et al trustees to William M
lots 22 to 4 block 1 4SC100

Mt Pleasant and Pleasant Plains
Harry Wardmaa to Grace M Ennls
lot 124 block 14 r

West Capital City Improve
meat Company to Minute M ant

r Dorothy B Shafer lot 50 square 7 fU-
t street northwest Charlotte L

Drain to Avlett T Holtsman lot CT

square 57 Jlo
Sherwoods addition to Broikland

Thomas McXeilly et ux to Edward Cole
man lot 4 block 3 10

Section III I-

I A New Subdivision j
I Villa Sites

Onehalf to four acres bantf i
fully located rolling not too hlI-

i Just north of Section II and
i fronting Connecticut avenue from

T Prices from 8c to
per foot

VERY KAY TKRM8 I
f Good Call and f

be glad to show you property I
at any time

THOS J FISHER 8 CO Inc
1414 F Street N W i

ie-

f CHEVY CHASE I
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OPEN EVERY DAY AND SUNDAY

1

mi

These Handsome New HousesJ-
ust Completed

N E Corner of 19th and YSts
Formerly California Avenue

Arrangement 4 rooms on 1st floor
7 bed rooms and 2 tiled bath rooms on 2d and 3d
floors firstclass steam heating plant
Porches for two floors in rear Back stairways
Electric lighting

Prices and terms will be given on application

1414 F Street N W
Exclusive Agents

J o-

roj ji

Washington Heights

Thos J Fisher Co Inc
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